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Kassing to stay extra year
By Banks Albach
Daily Staff Writer
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students p. 2

NEWS
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Don
Interim
President
Kassing’s title will be one word
shorter on May 10 if the California
State University Board of Trustees
votes on that day to install him as

San Jose State University’s next
CSU
president.
Chancellor Charles
announced
Reed
Kassing’s nomination on Friday.
Reed’s decision
lowers the curtain
KASSING
on an unsuccessful

It

San Jose

seven -month presidential search
that will restart in Fall 2007, as
Kassing has agreed to serve only
one year longer than he originally
intended as interim president. After
this. the 63 -year-old Kassing said
he plans to fulfill family plans that
will take him to Arizona. where his
wife currently resides.

His nomination probably stems
from a yearning on Reed’s part to
see continuity in SJSU policies
that hatched under the interim
president’s watch. Kassing said.
adding that other CSU presidential searches, such as Cal State
Monterey Bay and Cal State Long
Beach. may have added to Reed’s
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A large crowd gathered at the Cinco de Mayo celebration in downtown San Jose on Sunday. Attendants were treated with three stages of music as
well as several booths offering giveaways.

Parade and festival draw thousands
By Joe Shreve
Daily Staff Writer

Sunday found downtown San Jose tilled
with throngs ot people amid a sea of red. %% hit):
people flocked
and green llags liii insands
of
downtoWn to celebrate the Mexican hi ’I
’inco de Mayo at the 22nd Annual (Mc() de
Mayo Parade and Fest i% al.
The day started %% ith a parade through
di in iltu II past the crowd. at the Plaza de
Cesar Chase/ on Market Street. The parade
was resplendent with classic cars, dancing
groups performing cultural dances, school
children, manachi bands and people clad in
traditional Mexican outfits.
Immediately following the parade, the
crowds headed oser to the nearby Discos cry
Meadows, in front of the Children’s Ihscosery
Museum at San (’ark’s Sueet and Woz Way.
for a Mexican culture testis al.
The resin al boasted booths with Mexican
food. Spanish-speaking radio stations, tam-

or
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decision.
"I think he was pleased with the
work we are doing here at SJSU
and that he wants to give us a
chance to finish it." Kassing said.
The work includes progress on
the student life programs such as

-friendly- :ion ’ties and se% eral performance
stages. which at times had hands performing
simultaneously.
For many residents. San Jose’s Cinco de
Mayo celebration is a yearly tradition.
"I’e come here esery year for more than
10 ),ears,- said Henry Beale Jr. "I like that
there is a lot of music. it brings eseryone
together. there’s a lot of ladies here and beer
isn’t too expensive."
Beale said the Cinco de Mayo celebration
used to he much larger. held in the streets
at San Carlos and Market in addition to the
Discoery Meado%% s, hut has since been re
diked in sue hek one of alleged gang problems.
In 1997. gang ). mienc e spilled user into the
Cinco de Mayo elehranous on Santa Clara
Street. resulting in police intervention amid
fears ot a its.
Jorge Ramirez. a local resident, brought his
family tithe e !eh .111(
see PARADE, page 3

Sara Ortiz, left and Jerry Rivas, both of San
Jose, dance in front of a crowd during the Cinco
de Mayo celebration in downtown San Jose on
Sunday. Thousands of people attended the
parade and downtown festival.

Housing to restart
, .
roommate matching
By Rachel Hill
Daily Staff Writer

Students in search of a residence
hill.ompanion will has e slaw cilia help starting next year when the
’111%o-say !lousing SCT ices re min rduce. its mommate-matching program
San Jose State University has not
pros tiled a program like this in more
than fise years. said Diana Iran,
,onuntinity relations coordinator of
housing services. The ness matching
program pairs roommates based on
the aniasers pros ided in their profiles.
Mese profiles constitute a simple
questionnaire that students fill out
Photo Illustration hy 1,4 irrti norm’s II I initiate the matching process. A

computer uses the sun ey to rantltunl
P’ r up students ss ith another person
\khose habits coincide with theirs
-We ask (students) some very basic
questions like. ’Do you smoke’ ’Do
sou stay up late:" Or ’Do you need absolute quiet vs hen you study " Trim
said. "We don’t get into your likes or
dislikes or your fasonte music ."
Students are encouraged to till out
the roommate questionnaire even if
they already have someone to live
with. In case a roommate drops out
or unexpectedly leaves, the profile can
he used to find another partner.
Iran said housing sen ices will try
to follow the computerized matching
service as much as possible, hut some
students may still Noe to mom with

A $65 increase in the
Instructional Related Activities
fee might be in the financial closet for students returning to San
Jose State University in the fall.
marking an increase from $12.75
to $77.75 per semester.
The fee increase is a result of
a year’s research and an eightweek task force that constructed
a plan to boost Intercollegiate
Athletics funding while at the
same time cutting its funding from the university general
fund by 1 percent. or $2.2 million, said interim President Don
Kassing, one of the main architects. Kassing said he hopes to
have the new fee increase in
place by mid -May.
The new fee will generate an
estimated $3.6 million per year,
he said.
The hike is necessary for a
few reasons. Kassing said.
Firstly, in order to fall in line
with traditional SJSU athletic
funding, which was around 2
percent of the general fund up
until the mid 90s when it began
to rise, reaching the current 3
percent; secondly, to generate
extra money for overall university revenue; and thirdly, give
a much-needed boost to SJSU
athletics director Tom Bowen’s
athletic business plan. much of
which will focus on Olympic
sports. or non-revenue sports,
such as swimming, soccer and
gymnastics.
"I knew I needed to get the
general funding revenue down
as a commitment to the senate." Kassing said.
By implementing the increase,
SJSU is coming to par with other
CSU schools that have similar
IRA fees. Kassing said, pointing
out that San Diego State charges $75. (’al State Sacramento
charges $150 and Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo, which is a lowerdivision school, charges $30,
Humboldt State, Cal State Chico
and Cal State Long Beach are
considering similar fee increases. Kassing said.
The additional $65 per student
is split into three categories.
The $4 portion. which will
generate an estimated S232.000.
will go directly toward intramural and club sports infrastructure,
such as uniforms, referees and
event organization.
sot FEES, pate 6

see ROOMMATES, page 7
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BRUTALLY HONEST

New president should reach out to students
Don Kassing must be getting sick of having to update his business cards.
After assuming the roles of acting and interim
president of San Jose State University, Kassing will
be appointed to the permanent position next week.
After two presidential searches and a two-week
stint by Paul Yu. the guy chosen to lead SJSU has
been under our noses the whole time.
Whether you like him, hate him, or don’t know
him. Kassing is going to be the one to solve the lingering problems of the university.
Tuition continues to rise as the CSU budget is being cut.
Many departments and colleges at the university
face impaction, inadequate funds or an overall lack
of resources.
Spartan football continues to be stuck in a rut of
controversy.
It’s too early to tell if Kassing will be a good president. He doesn’t have a background in education, but
his experience at the university speaks volumes.
He’s also not afraid to put his foot down.
As interim. Kassing was not bashful about pulling

sions he’ll make.
the trigger on some personnel adjustments.
SJSU hasn’t had a permanent president since
Administrators, directors and athletic coaches were
shown the door. Others quit. or I believe the proper Robert Caret, who served at the helm from 1995 to
2003. The term "rudderless ship" is often
terminology is "retired" or "resigned."
used because to some, the autopilot feature
However, after these changes, rehas been on far too long.
placements were made quickly. Many
That switch can now be flipped, but the
positions were filled, but affixed with
destination of the aircraft is still unknown.
the "interim" tag, which left many unKassing will be sticking around until at
impressed.
least 2007, and in that time, I pose a chalKassing has repeatedly said people
lenge to him.
with interim positions are no less qualiGet out there.
fied than those with permanent posiNo, not just to scoop ice cream or to
tions. He’s right.
participate in a campus safety walk once a
But here’s the thing an interim is
KEN LOTICH
year. Really, go out to the campus commukind of like a substitute teacher. Sure.
nity and talk to the students. Often.
the sub is in charge and can make the
SJSU is quite a complex campus its reflection is
rules, but he or she may be hesitant because of fear
of interfering with the normal flow of things that the not grasped fully through campus organizations such
as Associated Students or even this newspaper.
permanent teacher put in place.
It’s always been tough to get students to come on
Despite the criticism, Kassing remains loyal to his
their own to talk with the president or to any event on
staff, interim labels and all.
Now Kassing must use that same fidelity toward this campus for that matter. A dog singing will draw
the students, who will be directly affected by the deci- more students than a sit-down with the president in

Dear editor,

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bentel Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spanandailyftcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 am. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the gallery office at 924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information. call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
Counseling Services
An emotion management group meeting will take
place from I p.m. to 2:20 p.m. in Counseling
Services of the Student Services Center. For more
information. call 924-5910.

TUESDAY
Art History Association
A workshop will take place from 11:45 a.m. to
12:15 p.m. in room 329 of the Art building. "Fake
or Real?" will be presented by Dr. Kathy Cohen, art
history professor.
School of Musk
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take place
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. It will feature the SJSU Small Jazz
Band Ensemble directed by Frank Sumares. For
more information, call the music office at 924-4673.
SJSU Center for Service Learning
The Center for Service Learning Awards will take
place from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. The Provost’s Awards
for Service-Learning will take place at 4 p.m. and an
AmenCorps Celebration will take place at 5 p.m. All
events will he in the Loma Prieta room of the Student
Union. For more information, call 924-5440.
Counseling Services
A social skills group meeting will take place from
3 p.m. to 4:20 p.m. in Counseling Services of the
Student Services Center. For more information, call
924-5910.
Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting will take place at 3 p.m. in room 135 of
Dudley Moorhead Hall.

Ken Lotich is the Spartan Daily executive editor.
"Brutally Honest" appears every Monday.

Letter: Students need to speak for their rights

SPARTA GUIDE
TODAY

the Student Union.
Also, these events have something in common with
a dive bar, in that the same people are always going to
be in attendance. Eleven people at a conference (nine
who were there for the free pizza) does not give an accurate sample of the student body.
sitting on the
The real student body is out there
benches, lying on the grass, buying coffee at the cafe
walkor studying in the library. They’re all around
ing, pacing, sitting, smiling, laughing and talking.
SJSU students are not your typical students.
They’re parents, they’re employees, they’re commuters they’re busy.
There’s no doubt that the role of the university
president is going to be a busy one.
But there’s always time. The president needs to
take the time to see what students think about the
school that is such a mystery.

Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
A meeting will take place from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
in the Pacheco room of the Student Union. For more
information, call Courtney Chalupa at
(831) 869-0715.
SJSpirit
A meeting will take place at 5:30 p.m. in the Montalvo room of the Student Union. For more information.
call Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.
Nigerian Student Association
A meeting will take place at 6 p.m. in the Costanoan
room of the Student Union. For more information.
call 439-4607.
Victory Campus Ministries
"The Source" will take place at
Spartan Memorial.

8:30 p.m

in the

WEDNESDAY
College of Engineering
Undergraduate engineering student advising will be
available from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in room 242 of the
Engineering building. For more information. call
Evelyn Contreras at 924-3851.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender and Allies
A meeting will take place from 5 p.m. to 6: tO p.111.
in the Costanoan room. For more information. call
Jason at 924-8937.
Asian American Christian Fellowship
A meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student Union.
SJSpirit
Candlelight worship will take place at 7 p.m in
the Spartan Memorial. For more information. call
Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.

Mr. Trait and Mr. Nikl have
brought up interesting points in
regards to the California State
University fee increases.
However, I think as students we
cannot make the mistake of keeping our grievances internal.
Thus, that is why we march. that
is why we protest.
We want the chancellor and the
governor to know how their efforts
are unjust.
I think it is important not to dismiss the arguments made by Mr.
Nikl, because he gives a perspective of the apathetic students that
exist throughout the CSU system.
Yet, miseducation and not seeing the systematic issues at hand
are problematic.
The "unjust" label is used because many fail to realize the
Master Plan toward higher education that California created in
1960s.
This plan confirmed that education in California would be a right,

not a privilege.
Over 40 years later, we, as students must fight to make sure that
the governing bodies of California
don’t forget that. We cannot be
silent.
Historically, this country has
shown its citizens that using the
government as the only means of
monitoring the rights of its citizens
is dangerous. Why? Because too
often the government fails.
It failed to protect civil rights in
the 1960s, failed to protect separation between church and state, and
has in recent times failed us in protecting education.
The best strategy has always
been in the joint efforts of the
masses.
Students, faculty, staff and
community members who protest
and march understand this. We
march because too often those who
don’t have voices tend to get overlooked.
I hope Mr. Nikl and others who
share his opinion will see the bigCalifornia does not
ger picture

want to educate its students. We
have been getting fee increases
during the last 2 years. classes
have not gotten smaller and people
have not had an easier time trying
to graduate.
The CSU system has lost millions during the past two years.
and the governor and the chancellor have done nothing to fix this
They offer Band-Aid approaches
-- fee increases.
This ignores that it costs more
money to keep people in prison
than it does to educate our students.
Therefore, we march. We
march because if we don’t speak
up. how long will it he when only
the rich can go the San Jose State
University’?
If we continue to just "suck it
up" eventually there won’t be anyone here to just "suck it up."

Elcrie Hurd Ill
Sociolocv
Graduate .vtudent

Letter: Animal testing wastes money and lives
Dear editor.
Many universities, such as
Harvard. Yale and Stanford, are
implementing clinical teaching
methods instead of animal experimentation, or vivisection. This,
and other humane alternatives to
animal research, should be the first
and only methods used, not just in
universities, but with pharmaceutical companies as well. It is a dangerous waste of money and lives to
extrapolate the results of animal
research to humans, as the unfortunately common recalls of medications, such as Vioxx, demonstrate.
Penicillin is lethal to guinea pigs.

Dr. Marlin Luther King Jr. Joint Library
"A Life of Crime A Conversation with Three
Mystery Writers" will take place from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. in rooms 225 to 229 in the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library. Come hear Rhys
Bowen, Laurie B. King and John Lescroart. with a
Q-and -A time. Books will be available for purchase
and signing.

yet has saved countless human
lives.
How many more potentially
lifesaving drugs are overlooked
and what new dangers are coming onto the market because of
blind reliance on animal research’?
Great thinkers from Mark Twain to
Gandhi have questioned the validity and morality of vivisection.
The Animal Welfare Act does
not even include the most commonly used lab animals - mice
under its limited proand rats
tection. This is just one of the many
contradictions of vivisection.
As Professor Charles Magel
said, "Ask the experimenters why

they experiment on animals, and
the answer is: ’Because the animals
are like us.’ Ask the experimenters
why it is morally okay to experiment on animals, and the answer
is: ’Because the animals are not
like us.’ Animal experimentation
rests on a logical contradiction."
I urge SJSU to join other tarward-thinking universities in phasing out the acceptability and use of
animal research in favor of more
humane and precise methods.

Deedra Arr,
Envirimmental stuthes
Graduate student

Editor’s note: "How Swede It Is" by Anna Malin will not appear today. It will return
next week. "World of the No" by Brian Perez will return Wednesday. L.W
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Walk raises funds for cancer society

KASSING - Will serve SJSU until retirement in 2007
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Rodney Blaco, left, a senior majoring in electrical engineering, makes an early morning lap around Tower
Lawn as part of the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life on Sunday. With support from his friends, Blaco
completed the entire 24 -hour walk in memory of his father, Tom Blaco, who died of cancer in June 2004.
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Duchovny does it all To protect and ’serve’
in ’House of D’
Traci Newell
Daily Suit). Writer

"House of D" is a coming -ofage story that takes a usually trite
plotline and tries to spice it up with
extremely unique characteristics. It

III VII 11/
fails in doing so because the story
becomes too incredibly outlandish.
The movie, written and directed
by David Duchovny of "X- Files"
fame, is a valiant attempt to tell
a complex and unique story hut
a boy who learns his life lesson.,
from a woman (Erykah Baduiss
is jailed in a house of detention in
New York City a scenario that
seems a little out there.
It’s not just his ’angel’ that
is from left field. Meet -Emmy
(Anton Yelchin). He’s just your average, everyday 13 -year-old New
Yorker from 1973. His father is
dead, his mother (Tea Leoni) is depressed and on drugs and his best
friend is a mentally handicapped
41 -year-old (Robin Williams).
The movie begins as the adult
Tommy (Duchin ny 1. on its son’s
13th birthday, recalls his Ness
City upbringing.
Duchovny introduces the story
with the friendship of Tommy and
Pappass (Williams). Tommy and
Pappass work for a meat delis ering company and when they are
together. they are the most carefree
boys in the world.
The conflict of the story arises
when Tommy. of course being II.
realizes his interest in a girl. This

makes Pappass jealous because he
doesn’t realize how to deal with his
hest friend finally being interested
in anything except boyish activities. Eventually Pappass acts out
and Tommy. ends up taking the fall
for him.
As Tommy is dealing with all
of these hardships. he is getting
his daily dose of guidance from
a woman at the House of D who
yells ads ice through the bars and
out onto the street. She teaches
him hoss to dance, how to deal
with girls and how to deal with a
jealous best friend.
This woman is really the part of
the plot that makes the movie so
strange. Corning-of-age films can
he touching and really hit home.
However. this film did not hit
home at all.
The film was not completely
horrible. though. The acting vs as
good. Newcomer Yelehin did a
great job as the main character and
Williams performed rather typically for him sometimes funny.
sometimes serious.
The plot had some elements in
it. which were very literate, which
%%orked because many movies lack
it so much. There were particular
scenes where Duchovny really
wanted to distinguish the boy from
the man. For instance, Tommy
making battleship noises while
peeing contrasted with Tommy
counting the number of pills his
mother has just taken.
The music, though Duchovny
makes some effort. is really not
worth seeing unless you have a
knack for stories that attempt to
evoke true emotion from outlandish occurrences.

Kevin Mute / Special to the ’hilly
San Jose State University campus police officers Fernando Rivero, left, and Robert Noriega test their waiter skills Thursday night at the
Sonoma Chicken Coop restaurant on Market Street. The event, called Tip -a -Cop, a fund-raiser for the Special Olympics, gave patrons the
opportunity to be served by some of San Jose’s police officers. About a dozen officers, including the UPD chief of police Andre Barnes,
attended the charity event.
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’XXX’ sequel repeats itself with generic action plot
By Aimee Threet
Doily Stuff Writer
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Ice Cube stars as Darius Stone, a criminal turned XX x Agent appointed to stop the overthrow of the government, in Revolution Studios
Columbia Pictures release.
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MONDAY
11:57 a.m. TRESPASSING
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: Ramirez, Amador.
DOB 09/24/75, was cited and released on suspicion of a violation
of an order to remain off campus.
3:32 p.m. OUTSTANDING
MISDEMEANOR WARRANT
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador Streets
Summary: Foletta. Madeena
Marie, DOB 01/28/81 was cited
and released on an outstanding
misdemeanor warrant.
5:26
p.m.
PSYCHIATRIC
OBSERVATION
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A subject was
placed on a 72 -hour psychiatric
evaluation period.
7:01
p.m.
FOUND/LOST
PROPERTY/RESTRAIN ORDER
ETC.
Location: Spartan Complex
Central
Summary: An incident report
was taken for an attempt to locate
a missing person.
TUESDAY
6:25 p.m. BURGLARY
Location: North Garage
Summary: A report was taken
for a vehicle broken into while
parked in the North garage.
WEDNESDAY
1:40 p.m. BATTERY
Location: Market Cafe
Summary: Sims. Anthony, DOB
12/22/59, was arrested and later released on suspicion of battery.
THURSDAY
12:01 a.m. OUTSTANDING
MISDEMEANOR WARRANT

Location: Other
Summary: Herrera, Luis, DOB
12/14/66, was arrested on an outstanding misdemeanor warrant.
3:13 p.m. TRAFFIC
Location: Fourth Street garage
Summary: A report was taken
for a hit and run accident that occurred at the Fourth Street garage.
4:29 p.m. ACCIDENT
Location: 10th Street lot
Summary: A report was taken
for a noninjury accident at the 10th
Street lot.

CRIME
/

40-4b20, r,

5
06
p.m.
FOUND/LOST PROPERTY/
RESTRAIN ORDER ETC.
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: A report was taken
for an incident related to stalking.
9:16
p.m.
DISORDERLY
CONDUCT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: Ramos, Noe, DOB
11/11/84. was cited and released
on suspicion of committing a lewd
act in a public place.
FRIDAY
8:35
a.m.
FOUND/LOST
PROPERTY/RESTRAIN ORDER
ETC.
Location: Spartan Complex
Central
Summary A report was taken

for pornographic images posted on
a Web site without consent.

MONDAY - MAY 2, 2005

FEES - Majority of increase will go to general fund
continued from page 1

12:50 p.m. BATTERY
Location: Joe West Hall
Summary: A report was taken
for battery.
1:32 p.m. ASSAULT
Location: Hoover Hall
Summary: A report was taken
for verbal and physical threats being made.
II: 26 p.m. DRUNK DRIVING
Location: Third and Santa Clara
Streets
Summary: Patterson. Kelly.
DOB 12/11/81. was arrested on
suspicion of driving under the
influence.
SATURDAY
4:
09
a.m.
DRUNK
DRIVING
Location: Ninth and San
Fernando Streets
Summary: Goodwin. Jennifer.
DOB 10/10/81, was arrested on
suspicion of driving under the influence.
4: 24 a.m. ALARMS
Location: Joe West Hall
Summary: A report was taken
for tampering with fire equipment.
SUNDAY
12:41 a.m. ALCOHOL
Location: Tower Hall
Summary: Hubbard, Keith,
DOB 01/12/85, and Shinall.
Daniel, DOB 09/26/84. were arrested on suspicion of being drunk
in public.
2:20 a.m. TRESPASSING
Location: Aquatic Center
Summary:
Carlton.
David,
DOB 01/12/85. Thomas. Chantal,
DOB 09/26/84, and Lemmer.
Sarah, DOB 05/14/84 were cited
and released on suspicion of trespassing.

The $23 portion will primarily
support the Olympic sports with
recruitment, travel expenses, publicity and architectural upgrades.
such as new bleachers and lighting systems on South Campus.
The $38 portion, which will
generate an estimated $2.2 million
per year, will go back into the university general fund to make up
for the I percent cut.
-this increase will provide a
direct benefit to the Intercollegiate
Athletics program. It will benefit the
intramural and club sports and will
directly benefit the whole university
because the general
fund picks up $2.2
million,"
Kassing
said.
Bowen said he
"can’t cure the injustices of the past."
but that he is eager
to put his 18 years
of Bay Area experience in athletic development to work
at SJSU.
"This school has had an upsidedown athletic business model,"
Bowen said.
In addition to the new revenue,
he said he plans to focus on outside fund raising for football and
basketball through alumni organizations and pursue an athletic
business model that focuses on
media partnerships with surrounding television and radio outlets.
"What we are trying to do is put
together a program that isn’t tied to
ticket sales and turnout." Bowen
said. "This will give our students
the best opportunity possible."
Although Kassing took his
proposal before both the outgoing Associated Students Board
of Directors and the A.S. hoard elect, both bodies will take a
formal stance on the issue at their

next meetings on May II and May
7. respectively.
Senate
Academic
The
Executive Committee will take a
stance at its next meeting on May
9. Academic Senate Chair Annette
Nellen said the fee hike was a
matter for the executive board to
decide and declined to comment
before the meeting.
Meanwhile, Kassing said he
plans to take his proposal before
the Greek Life governing board
and other student organizations to
build support. He pointed out that
the campus fee advisory board
supports the fee increase unanimously.
Support from these campus

suffers. or we pay the extra $65
and have an athletic program that
grows.- she said. "We can’t let
One of our university programs
suffer."
At his meeting with the incoming A.S. board, it was obvious that
Kassing was conAent and adamant about pushing the increase
through, said A.S. president-elect
Alberto Gutierrez.
"Right off the bat, we knew we
weren’t going to he able to stop
this." he said.
Although he said he couldn’t
speak for tither incoming A.S.
members. Gutierrex stressed that
the board -elect raised their concerns about the aminint of the fee
hike and reminded
the
that
Kassmg
Stand I ’p Party is
against any "untiedeSsary- increases.
dol"Sixty -Ilse
lissentially
lars.
that is a hook for
students.- Gutierrex
said. "We definitely
%sant tit support him.
hut sue are here tor the students
tIran’s %S lit, %Se represent. I le noted that if the nes% hoard
deems the increase to he "necessary.- then the Stand l’p Party
%%mild support it.
’Hie task force that erected the
plan included Greathouse. Ne lien.
Bob Cooper. associate dean of
undergraduate studies. and Rep h
Muth. S.IS1’ alumnus and athletir, s
fundraiser.
The extra 52 2 million us ill he
phased into the university general
fund ocer three years. Kassing
said During the first year. 51.4
sxill go to athletics athl
91 X I1111111,11 us ill go to the general
und. During the sei.onil !Feitr. the
,iblov,itioui us ill thp-tlop. with $1 4
million going to the general fund
and 50.8 million going to athletics. Alter that, the entire 52.2 million us ill go to the gelleFill fund

"Sixty-five dollars. Essentially
that is a book for students."
Alberto Gutierrez,
A.S. president-elect
organizations is not eential to
implementing the tee increase.
howeVei.
As Kassing pointed out, the
consultation process us important.
But as interim president. he has
the executive power to install the
increase should he deem it absolutely necessar).
"I could go through this process and end up with a 50-50 split
and I might do it." Kassing said.
When the fee increase comes
before the A.S. hoard. outgoing
A.S. President Rachel Greathouse
said the proprisal would he int:lud
ed as either a resolutiim in suppiirt
of the increase. or as a Illmnal action item.
The lee increase comes at a
tough time. hut it is a necessity.
Greathouse said.
"We either don’t pay miss iuid
we have an athletic priigram that
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"NMI=

Make the clear choice.
Sprint is hiring at its retail locations.

A career at Sprint is like no other Here, you’re part of a team. What’s more, you’re part of a revolution We are going
beyond today’s standards to provide our customers with the best experience possible in advanced communications The
choice is clear With more than 65.000 employees and over 700 retail stores, Sprint offers rewarding and challenging
careers in an exciting, evolving market - the world of global communications We develop cutting -edge technology
that makes our customers’ lives easier Sprint is at the forefront of integrating long distance, local and wireless
communication services.
111

Sales Associates

(Full and part time)
Bilingual and retail experience a plus Serve as primary point of
contact for customers

Technical Service Reps (Full and part time)
Bilingual a plus Provide equipment -related assistance, including
inventory management and wireless equipment testing

Management opportunities also available.

Amazing Benefits
Opportunities for advancement
Competitive base pay plus incentives
Ability to earn 3 weeks’ paid time off
Holiday pay

Medical, dental and vision insurance
Immediate tuition reimbursement
401(k) savings program
Employee Discount Program

Find out more by calling (8661360-1M

Previous retail sales experience highly desirable for all positions
In these positions, take on challenging protects and make a difference
Let Sprint inspire you

Closest store to campus:
Tully Sprint Store
2080 Tully Road

to

’Sprint
Sprint is prow to he on EFO/AA employer We value thvatsitv end offer a quality worlftwar

To learn more about Sprint www.sprint.com/hr
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ROOMMATES - Service matches students with like habits
continued from page 1
who doesn’t exactly fit
!Ilea riotiles.
much as possible we
.uilf like to I’ 11015 the roommate
questions." Trim said.
a place to use IS the
S 11.1111 thing.immate-matching proill lx implemented for all
housing. including Campus
11, 2 and the Esplanade apart mein iii Japaniown.
stirlonts seeking residency in
iitisiti still have the option
I. ’,one Mei: own roommate.
unisersity re -implemented
because of a ’large
1,.
of student requests tor a

Ckeers

matching process. ..ran said. With
the previous pairing program. the
housing system saw an increase in
roommate complaints and decided
to cease the service. Till’ Boss,
resident director of Hoover Hall.
said students’ typical response in
a conflict is to want to move out.
hiss cm Cr. problems with roommates Can usually he resolved without drastic measures.
Boss said some students have
problems with conflict management,
hut her job is to help residents of
her hall develop these skills for the
future.
"A lot of students lack communication and conflict management
skills." Boss said. "It’s a skill society
does not teach today."

Currently. the only. classification
tor mommates to he matched up is
by gender. otherwise living partners
are chosen by random, unless you
have a friend to room with.
A student maionng in art, who
wished to remain anonymous. said
the matching service would have
greatly benefited her when she took
up residency in the residence halls.
The former resident said she barely
knew her roommate before moving
in. The differences made it a challenge to get acquainted, the student
said.
"She came from a very different
background than me." the student
said. "I was afraid we wouldn’t get
along because we had nothing in
common."

Te The eKesi Step In ..We

THANK YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS
I-01( ALL THEIR SUPPORT
,_....111011\
OR
LET YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS SHOW THEIR PRIDE

11

Artwork
I; 41,

4

s ill

).iii

h.

Deadline:
Friday,
May 13th
2005

pi 11)11 she( I .

Box 1
Choice of Art
& Message
lc x 2’
$15

I -01

I Iles( I, t

Box 2
Choice of Photo. Art
Work &
Message
2c x 2’

By Erin Caballero
Daily Staff Writer

It has been NI years since
the end of World War II. hut
the trauma. the trageds and
the horrors of the Holoiaust
and Japanese American internment camps are still fresh for
the many Sur% is ors and their
I hi tnt lies.
these
people, the ongoing war on
turrorism and the
current state
politk
atc
tri,211tening
1,11)111,1er. of Inns
udnihury
lx"Ple
S.111 till file is (II-SI
111111gs
!Magill
:dile. like aiding
and abetting the
\ dos Yet. despite the horrors.
there is ere still many more
P’ pie vi Ito helped others is bile
riskiriti

Mail

Toot

ilie
"" n

limes

in

will be held this
week
honor the memories of
the f, million Jess, is ho died m
the ,oncoutanon amps. along
is ith the sins
MI., are ;do, e
tiida) to tell their stories
I he nist eremony will be
held nom 1 45 Pat to 5 p.m.
7(1 W Ileddiiu
ti
ti Sall .11 se at the Santa
(
fhlard
ml supers ’,ors
chambets. A community ide
"kemembrance aid Nlemorial
p ten
Sent Ise- us ill he held at Wednesday at the She Dadash
s Thi..20gue in Los Cato.
the "WA Ilia’s are getting
otdci. how ,fic use i’imUiC Ii till
:hell- shines 55 hum mitt Ilhs’?hi
leen,* Mill other s flung adults. it
is important tim hear their si rut’s
firsthand.- said Wash’ !Melanie
ton. who also said two thirds
,! ’he sun tows base passed
e

11;4.

4,40!Ire
"

Fartend!

shrink photo
2c x 4"

turn In To

lieu

.1

Box 3
Choice of Photo, Art
Work &
Message with
option to enlarge or

$50

$

Iarn
1 5() - $300

Per Day
Nil ii
ide Joh plak einem
Financing as ailahle

a

It

es ltreer than slims

leading prayers. The community
gathering includes a worship service and memorial prayer.
One of the speakers at the services will be former U.S. military serviceman Martin Bertelson, a member of the 7th Army and 12th Armor
Division. Bertelson was one of
many Americans who encountered
the concentration camp HurlachLager a unit of the German camp
Dachau outside Munich.

in ghettos by the Nazis.
After seeing a Jewish man being beaten to death because the
Nazis thought he knew the location
of some hidden money, Wallace’s
father decided the time had come
for his family to leave.
A total of 65 Jews. including
Wallace’s family. escaped into
the neighboring forests of Babalee
during the early 1940s. Bryna was
horn during this time, and none of
the 65 Jews was
captured.
Sadly.
Bryna’s father lost
his entire family,
her mother lost
many of her family members and
Bryna lost two
one 4
sisters
Melanie Aron,
years old and one
6 months old.
rabbi
"It was quite a
legacy for my fa"A suri ii or who recently ther, who organized every body."
passed away was hiding from the Wallace said.
Nazis in Amsterdam
she had
After the war ended. her family
a husband and a 2 -year-old boy," fled to Prague, then they were givsaid Bryna Wallace. a Poland na- en free passage to Canada. They
tive and Holocaust surs is or recall- arrived in Halifax. Nov a Scotia,
ing the tale of a fellow suf.\ ’slur. but later settled in Winnipeg.
It was getting too dangerous to Manitoba. their current residence.
mod smith a small child, so she
Her father will celebrate his
placed him in a Christian family. 9fith birthday in July, and her
she said.
mother will he 1(2. Bryna Wallace.
After three years. when the now 611. is the office tnanager for
woman went to reclaim her child, the She Iladash Synagogue.
In an effort to keep the memohe didn’t recognize her at all.
With the crucial period of mother- ries It the Holocaust \mons aloe.
Add bonding has mg passed. their as well as teach future generamother- son relationship tuner f ul- tions a saltiable lesson, San Jose
I!, re, ered from those three years State Eros ersits mm ill offer a media
of separation.
course titled "Press and Camps in the Fall semester. The
"Ls en as she lay dying in her
mos. she never got over what hap- course will toiL at the cos erage. or
lack thereol. of both the Holocaust
pened.- Wallace said.
Willate’s own story is no less and the Japanese American internheartbreaking and no less coura- ment camps.
"The greatest problem is not
geous. Lis Init in what was then
the greatest problem Is apaPoland. amiss Lithuania. countless es il
Jewish families were forced to live ills Von said

"The greatest problem is not evil
the greatest problem is apathy."

I lie I 7111 woman in the
I ’tilted States to Ix. ordained a
!Ash!. sit,: ministers to the Shir
I I adash
nat!ogne and si ill he
s macigue 111e111.
,elconinn:
hers. min +dui ate speaker’, and

$30

PAGE 7

Services to be held to remember
Holocaust, internment camps
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Pair suspected of robbing
poker champion arrested
near San Diego
DI I \I \R. Calit I API -- Two
men suspected of trying to rob
World Series of Poker champion
Creg Ray mer in Las Vegas last
year were arrested Sunday at a gun
show at the Del Mar Fairgrounds,
authorities said
Diego County
Sall
The
Sheriff’s Department recened an
anonymous tip Sunday aftemolin
that Kevin R Joy. S. and Deem
ca....mi. I. were selling toy
s
eshows
tpoilleh
at rthe
Die putt air .kcused vt trsine rum
nib Ray mer as he Riunied Tim his n sn
atter playing a ...at game mt Li at
the Bellagto Hotel on Dec 20
R,is mgr, a mitt Token 441- garold f rum Stu inington. Citnn viho
weighs more than %IC pounds.
fought tin the tw o men as they med
to shove him into his room not going up his money ;nen sitter one ot
tItem pulled a gun The two men

fled and were later identified on secunty s ideo hy Las Vegas police.
When approached hs authonties, both men gas e take Dames
and claimed to hase tim Oentwation. hut ease up without a
struggle. shemff ’s Corporal Dan
Murtaugh said
They were hooked on outstanding felony warrants and were
awaiting extradition to l.as egas
Ray ttlet,
known
as
the
"Fossilman" in poker circles. won
the prestigious World Series
Poker Texas liold’Em title and $5
million in s,isti n May ot 2004
On a poker message hoard at the
time of the robbery. Ray Met %%rote
-I don’t write this to brag. I Just
want any robbery -minded people
out there who hear about this to
know that I’m a tough mark, and
they won’t get that much mitt me
(nen it them smi n-eed...

2005

Have an opinion?
Leave feedback online at
www.spartandaily.com

1991
live bands
and psis
no cover
for students

8-10 pm
$1 drafts
$1 drinks
free bawds)

7 nights
a weelk
-I

www trnnr,rinjtitclut

_cm

airAricourlcirtg :
THE REBIRTH

City Sport
Physical Thcram

J. Scott Plank M.S., P.T., A.T.C.
Physicili Therapict and Certified Athletic trainer
Cert,fied Sticingth 8. Conditioning Specialist
Services Offered:
Orthopedic/Sports/Work Injury
Pre/Rost Surgery Rehabilitation
FREE INJURY EVALUATION

San Jose Athletic Club
Downtown San Jose
196 N 3rd St San Jose CA 95112
..onto

clara and 2nd

Tel: (408) 2871881

Also visit on the web

www citysportpt corn
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NCAA cuts back
requirement

Spartans tame Wolf Pack in weekend series
Wins guarantee softball teamfirst winning season
since 1992; Forbes sets record for complete games
Daily Stuff Report

The Spartan softball team took two out of three
games against the University of Nevada during the
weekend at SJSU Field.
Nevada rattled off eight runs in the top of the sixth
inning to jump out in front of the Spartans and take the

SOFTBA SLIMS

Zilch Beecher

Daily Staff

San Jose State University right fielder Jana Arde dives for a foul ball
in the third inning of the second game of a double-header against the
University of Nevada.

Game one

Game two

Game three

L104

W2-1

W 5-3

lead for good in the first game on Friday.
The Spartan pitching staff gave up 12 hits in total
in the loss.
Nevada added two more runs and won the game
10-4.
Pitcher Carol Forbes pitched two complete games
during weekend’s doubleheader, striking out six batters in the first game and five in the second, with no
walks in either contest.
Forbes also set the record for the most complete
games pitched in a season with 29.
The Spartans scored the winning run in the hot torn of the fourth inning. Lindsey Allen reached second base after a successful bunt Ivy catcher Adrienne
Hull.
Heather Lopez. who pinch hit for Kasey Igarta.
singled under the shortstop’s glove which allowed
Allen to score.
The Wolf Pack’s lone score in the first game came

MAY 2. 2005

Daily Stuff Report

off a misplayed ball by left fielder Elise Barrios
that allowed Candice Rainwater to steal home for
Nevada in the fifth inning.
Both teams hit two home runs apiece in the second game.
The Spartans took a 1-0 lead in the bottom of the
fourth inning as Monique Kelley, filling the designated player role in the game, hit her first home run
of the season to left field.
Nevada responded with a solo shot over left field
at the top of the fifth inning.
SJSU took a 3-1 lead in the bottom of the fifth inning after pinch -hitter Michelle Kelley beat out the
tag at home plate and Barrios hit her 15th double.
setting a record for most doubles in a season, to
score C’ourtney Less is.
Calle Hill sealed the game for the Spartans in the
bottom of the sixth with a two-run homer, her fourth
for the year. to give SJSU a 5-3 lead for good.
The Spartans improved 32-23 overall and 64)
in the Western Athletic Conference while Nevada
dropped to 22-25 overall and /4-4 in conference
play.
SJSU is guaranteed its first winning season since
1992, when that team went 33-24 and appeared in
the NCAA hiurnamerlt.
This is the sixth time the softball team has won 30
or more games.
SJSU vv ill travel to play two games against conference opponent Univ ersity of Hawaii. which is
29-20 overall and HI-5 in Cl inference play.
The first game is scheduled for 6 p.m. on Friday
and the second is on Saturday. at 2 p.m.
Both games will be played in Honolulu.

The NCAA board of directors
approved new legislation that
would modify the standing attendance requirement for home
football games for Division -1
schools.
According to an article from
the Saturday edition of the San
Jose Mercury News. the new
legislation. which will take effect
in the fall, allows universities
to demonstrate over a two-year
rollinp period either a minimum
average of 15.000 turnstile attendance for all home football games
or at least 15,000 paid attendance
during a single season.
Last season. San Jose State
University averaged 6.46g fans
per home game, the lowest
schools,
among all Div
According to the news report,
seven schools did nut meet the
NC A A attendance requirement.
to the article, the
Al-Cording
last time SJSU eclipsed the
15,000 mark is as hack in 2003.
when it as erage15,079 fans per
home game.
This figure was dramatically
improved by the Read -2 -Lead
Classic, in is hit. h 31,(Ai1 people
came to see the Spartans take on
prambling Slate I ’iii s ersily

SCOREBOARD
’connectedth inking
Baseball

pm-ay/ITER’ iousEcmpfizs

Ruston, La

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

SJSU 8,
La. Tech 4

La. Tech 7,
SJSU 6

SJSU 10,
La. Tech 8

Cross country

Friday @ San Francisco

Spartan junior-to-be Tiffany Hall finished sixth out of 19 runners in the 5,000-meter run at the University of San Francisco
Track and Field Invitational. Hall clocked in with a time of
17:56.67. Women’s cross country runners Erica Sahli and
Judy DeLong finished seventh and ninth, respectively.
Mobin Ghouri of the men’s cross country team finished ninth
in the men’s 5,000-meter run.

ask Maria Martin.*
conorrulatinr!; to th winner ot t’m
PveC my wont/ vat:aria., sweepstaies

Relocate to the Sacramento Area

Maria Martin
Ser"

The Grant Joint Union High School
District is now accepting applications for
the 2005/2006 School Year in the
following areas:
Math Teachers
$2,000 Signing bonus
(NCLB Compliant w /CLAD)
Special Education Teachers
$3,000 Signing bonus
(NCLB Compliant w/CLAD)
Up to $3,000 Relocation Reimbursement
For an application call:
Grant Joint Union High School District
Human Resources Division
1333 Grand Avenue*Sacramento, CA 95838
(916) 286-4984
and
wwh
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Water polo team finishes last in conference tourney
By Rachel Hill

points Irvine scored in the game and he
said 15 goals is outrageous.
Team member Katie Morgan said they
played very hard in the first two games and
it was frustrating not to win.
"It did not seem like we were playing
as a team today," Morgan said. "We were
trying really hard, but it just did not come
together."
The MPSF championship got off to a
rocky start for the Spartans when they
were defeated in their first game of the
championship by Cal.
The loss means the team was eligible to
play for only ninth place to 12th after their
first defeat.
"We did not plan on for 11th that’s
the thing. We came in and played hard,"
Tully said. "We played a great game
against Cal, and we came up short against
Cal our shooting was not good."
Tully said the Spartans played better
against Cal in the championship game
than their previous interaction with the
rival team last month.
"We played them actually a lot better
here than when we lost to them in overtime
at our place." Tully said. "We played them
better here in my opinion. I thought we did
a good job. hut our shooting as off."
The coach said the team Vk as up against
Cal with the kickout aspect of the game
with 13 power plays compared to (’al’s Ilse
- the team did not win because they failed
to score off their numerous power plays.
For the second championship game.
the Spartans played against UC Santa
Barbara, whom they. lost to by one goal in

Daily Staff Writer

The Spartan women’s water polo
team ended the Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation Championship in last place after losing to UC Irvine on Sunday morning
in Berkeley.

WATER POLO
Game one

Game two

Game three

L5-7

L6-7

L15-11

Irvine defeated San Jose State
University. 15-11. in the team’s final
game, leaving them in 12th place. Several
close shots kept the Spartans from achieving a victory over the Anteaters.
The game was close until the third
period. when Irvine made critical goals
furthering the point division between the
teams.
The Spartans attempted a comeback
in the third and fourth quarters. Victory
eluded the Spartans, however, when their
shots kept missing the net.
Coach Lou Tull) said the players were
working hard hut did not play well.
"Offensively, we totally dominated. ...
Laura Scott had her way down there," the
coach said. "Basically, what we had to do
was get (Scott) the ball, which is what we
did a number of times, but there were a lot
of times when we were making bad passes
and that just created a turnover."
Tull) ssas unhappy. with the amount of

,
’
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Ryan Balhuena / Daily Staff
Spartan goalie Kendra Adams attempts to block a shot from an Anteater player during the 11th -place match of the
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation Women’s Water Polo Championship on Sunday at the Spieker Aquatic Complex in
Berkeley. Adams had four saves in San Jose State University’s 15-11 loss to the UC Irvine.

overtime, which seems to he the theme tor
the team this season.
The Spartans were looking forward to
playing the Bears after they lost to them
last month in a close game %%here Cal ssiin

by one point in overtime.
Despite the scoring results, ’Tull!, said
he was not disappointed %) oh his team’s
performance at the championship.
"I’m disappointed more fur the girls."

Lou said. "I thought we worked hard
enough to end up better than that. We just
had a had day of shooting. ... 1 teel sad for
them because iliey did not get the rewards
the s prohahls should base "

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

PHN:

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMF-HT
GENERAL

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS
EARN INCOME I CAIN EXPERIENCE
’PART-TIME OPENINGS
.HIGH -STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’Customer sales/service
’All majors may apply
Internships possible
Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided

PT TELEMARKETER NEEDED’
Mon-Fri for mortgage co Exp
preferred but will train Speak
Spanish a plus $7/hr + bonus
Call 451-7217 or 451-7203

CALL 615-1500 9am Spin
www workforstudents cormsisu

SOME TIME TO STUDY)
5PM-Midnight Sunday/Monday
Reception Clerk Answer
phones 8 emergency system.
light housekeeping 8 laundry
in hotel like setting Must be
fluent in English Redwood Villa
Retirement Residence Call
(650) 965-8633

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events & country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good
money Call 408-867-7275

SPRING STUDENT WORK!
$14 50 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudent Work corn

STUDENT UNION of SJSU
JOB OPENINGS!!!
Computer Services Technician
(#1550)
Lifeguard 2 positions (#1560)
Swim Lesson Instructor
(#1570)
Aquatic Center Youth Camp
Instructor (41580)
Aquatic Center Coordinator
(Intenm/30hrs/wk)
APPLY at the Student Union
Administration Office. 3rd floor
Student Union (across from the
Computer Cntri M-F 9am-5pm
or online4www unionsjsu edu
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Elem Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs Pa M -F 2-615pm
Pay Range $7 83411 32/bout
starting depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354-8700X245

CAMP COUNSELORS needed
06/05-08/19 ,01 Residential
SUMMER Camping Program
tor children 8 adults with disabilities Chal)enging, Rewarding.
Call Tamisha@408-243.7861
or visit www viaservices org
SAT TUTORS: 525-$35/hour
Flexible hours Must have prior
experience and car Visit
vnvw apply compassprep com
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant. Toddler 8 Preschool
Teachers 8 Aides Substitute
positions, some with flexible
schedules, are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors Call
244.
Cathy for an interview
1968X16 or lax res to 248-7433

SWIM TEACHERS-Year
program, indoor pool
GET PAO FOR YOUR OPINIONS, round
Experience with children a
Earn $15-$125 8 more/survey must
Teaching
experience not
wvnv moneyfor surveys corn
required AM/PM/WE shifts
available Email resume to
sdavis,iravac us
EMPLOYMENT

$11.00/400R
Register FREE
for lobs near
Campus or Home
student-sitters com

EDUCATION/FIECREATION/
CHILDCARE

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully & Mclaughin
Rents start from $875
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library. Shopping
HY101/280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200
DUPLEX FRONT UNIT: 2 BD
Spacious Close to Freeways
Japantown 8 Downtown
$1300/mo Call 650 520-7045

LOS GATOS SWIM AND
RACQUET CLUB is currently
accepting applications for positions
in the following departFACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Activities, Lessons Learning for girl ments Front Desk Fitness
Summer Camp Leaders,
Staff.
participants Work with other corn
TEACHER, Kidspark Hourly
muniN otos Set-up 8, deliver pro- Childcare 8 Age-Group Swim
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Coaches
Applicants are to be
primarCtr
Flex
firs
Childcare
assigned
locations
grams at
5-10
Party Rental Business
ily days & *kends ECE units
firs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma outgoing able to multi -task
Perfect for Students,
Good customer service is a
recreation
program
Fun
req
or
equiv
wrsome
experience
Earn $250 Every Weekend, Team environment Benefits
Understand girl/gender issues plus PT AM/PM shifts availMust have reliable truck or
able More info call (408)
First Aid/CPR Cert (have
van Heavy lifting is required avail Visit www kidspark com
356-2136 or fax resume to
8
Valley
Fair
Ctrs by Oakridge
or can obtain) Basic math
408-292-7876
Malls Call Leslie 213-0970
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate (408) 358-2593
lesliewkidspark com or
Email
company vehicles Bilingual is
COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING Fax 260-7366
a plus Avail immediately Send DAYCARE TEACHERS: K-8111
Looking for Motivated Students
cover letter 8 res to HR. Girl
school seeks responsible indito Paint houses in SJ Area this
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
viduals for extended daycare
Will
No
Exp
Nec
Summer
13105 Bascom Ave San Jose
SKILLS COACH: Rewarding
PIT in the afternoon No ECE
Train Call 408 310-0936
career in Soc Service Work w/ CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
units required Previous experiadults with developmental dis- Email hrOgirlscoutsolscc org ence with children preferred
TELLER POSITION: Western abilities FT/PT Call 553 0960
No phone calls. please ANEOE
Call 244-1968 X16
Union Santa Clara location
Bilingual English/Spanish FT
$9 00/hr Call 988-4512
LEE’S SANDWICHES now hi,
log’ All positions available 260
E Santa Clara St iw Sixth St
Next to New Civic Center/City
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit
www leesandwiches com

RENTAL HOUSING

UVE I BLOCK FROM SJSU
Lge 2 8/1 5 Ba on 9th $1095/
ma 2 Bit Ba $950/mo Newly
remodeled 408 309-9554

SHARED_HOUSING
ROOMS FOR RENT
Delta Gamma Sorority
Females Only Walk to SJSU
10 Weeks (May-August)
Shared Rooms $650
Singles Available
Exercise Room Kitchen,
Lounge *large Screen TV,
Call Diane 286-0868 or
dmparableur aol corn
yyk

HOUSING FOR YOU@SJSU SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
SIRiodes cosmetic i $O 00
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
Save 30,-60.., For into call
We Offer
1-800-655-3225 Or
-Housing for American
www studentdental corn or
&International Students
’An Intercultural Experience YAW., goldenwestdental corn
with International Students
One Semester Contract
’Computer & Study Rooms
STORAGE-Need storage for
’Wireless Internet Access
the summer? Downtown Self
’Safe Friendly 8 Home-Like Storage4850 S 10th St has
Environment
a special student rate of $49"
’Various Cultural Activities
Call or come by today, (4081
’Parking
995-0700 Check us out at
We are currently accepting
www seltstorarsan)ose com
applications The International
House is located at
360S 11th Street If you are PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
interested or have questions Call BIRTHRIGHT 408-241 8444
please call 924-6570
or 000-550.4900 Frew/Confidential

SOWERS
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specially
Grace ,4 831-252-1108 or
Evagrace4aol corn or visit
www9racenoteseditin9 corn
SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
you purchase any new or
used HiFi Electronics check
with us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube & solid
state loudspeakers DJ sound
8 classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys sells,
trades, consigns & servrces
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students 8
faculty Check our websde
www sounclsunique cam or call
408-287-3002

br N

408 924 3277
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City 8 State
ZIP
I 1 -day $5
...
Phone
2 -days $ I
Send chin( k or money order to (Sorry, no credit cards) to:
I 3 -days $9
. ’ -,..,---....".,,-,.. Spartan Daily Classifieds, San Jose Stahl UnlvorsIty
San loon, California 95192-0145
welds RIOT Re Min
i 4-days $11 Additional
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Pm /09
bold type at per IPS don, of
1 5-days $13 $3 Pe’ .T.$
Deadline 10:00 a m. two weekdays before publication
apples
All ads are prepaid. No refunds on r ars elled checks.
1 &nu STUDENT mu: 25% pm Thu.
I to WallseIlaahr allmrah op illoallot tor dim MX. : Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
In ow 3/0
linseen Ade on_ hopfame
or
QinOtIona7 CALL 406.124.3277
RmR
horn 10em to 3pm. MOO=
heonno oaneerae
11/. to.A...//frn. MAO" 10%’
4., . , noseurNe issues 10% off
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Name
Address

Check a classification

(...1Lost and found
CAnnouncements
[’Campus Ckitts
OGreek Messages
Events

()volunteers
OFor Sale
()Electronics
()Wanted
Oettakornent

LJaentat housing
Shared housing
CReal Estate
CServices
Health/Beauty
OSports/Thnlls
Insurance
DEntertainMent
9Travel

Tutoring

ANNOSIKEMENTS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch 01
ihe California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicdies
for our sperm donor programs
II you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to $900/mo.
receive a free comprehensive
health screening 8 help infertile
couples For more information
Otto apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors corn
HEALTHY SOLUTIONS CARD
Med. DDS. Vis Scripts 8 more
$250/yr (Family
$150/yr
of 61 294-5700 Norah or Lila

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I
5
10
14
15
16
17
le
v9
20
22
24
25
26
29
33
34
36
37
38
14
40
41
42
04
07
48
44
SO
53
58
54
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

ACROSS
Soh light
Third planet
Catch sight of
Ramble around
Nurse - Barton
Uncle or nephew
Cheers for toreros
Kachina makers
Great reptile
Desires to leave
i 2 wds
Slinky dress
Hot time in Parls
’Fish Magrc" artist
Force through
Slows down
Helen in Spanish
Blueprint
Rabbit s foot
Si outland Yard dry
Squeeze and twist
Snaky. River loc.
Kimono fastener
yam Gogh s
medium
- B DeMilbe
Whinnies
Paui Hogan
tor one
Standard
Hr part
Fleet of ships
Rutihed Joy,
Heads cii spades
Senseless
eaning Tower
site
Lean
turd predecessor
()risme auction
Capp or Gump
Momentary Rash
ex machine

DOWN
1 Snowball
2 Falana Of MonteE

PCIEMuS PUZZLE SOLVED
Os T
.11,0
S HAM

OA I *.
E F
T E H ii
H
010
M A if

I
Y
O.R A
I N
N A
A N E

i:iN.D

RA IM

r
, 0.5.5

Nil.
AXEL’

A P

3 Microwave
4 "Untorgiven
for instance
5 Reverberated
6 Malty 01 Felipe
7 Entranced
8 Prefix tor pod
9 Bothenng
10 Moderated
it Teesdale
of poetry
Map a course
13 Ugh’
21 Ancient
colonnade
23 Poultry hie,
25 Mongol rulers
26 Military info
gathering
27
ohl
28 Army doc
30 Homer’s works
31 Diameter
halves
32 Wet lowland

f RIK
F IF

34 Light bender
35 Small
In Dogpatch
38 Feeling anxious
4 Stage prompts
Waft a getaway
AS Problematic
46 Daughter
ot Hyperion
47 Give the
thumbs up to
SO Movie canine
51 Reduce to
wreckage
52 Apply gold leaf
53 Skin length
54 Familiar auth
55 Sarcastrc
remark
56 Hairy Won
57 Calendar
squares
80 Nothing at all
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Push to connect
to your friends with
Push to Talk from Verizon Wireless
Now your tr ler ids are at your lir ’ger tips so you can spread
the word with the touch of a button. Plus, you get to make
all your regular cell calls on the nation’s best, most reliable wireless
network. With Verizon Wireless you’re connected and always in the know.
1( )1N If 1 or check out VZWI ri com to keep up with what’s in.
Call 1 ,;()(1

yeti on wireless
We never slop working for you.
SIJbJP

t

1

Plan. credit approval 8, temp., R
i S;ervices Area
with our Venzon Wireless Push
,i,sietwork for details ,,‘2005 Verizon

1,1)!:;tfil,lpr A(Voemprit.

available in National E

1i

it

it Pipit) iii Talk Ooverage. service & offers not available in all areas Only
l,it3 aibscrihers Network claim applies only to regular cell phone calls !-;ee
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